THE ITINERARY

The entrance to Snow
City Cafe, a wildly popular
Anchorage eatery.

Experience the Urban Wilderness
You can’t escape a wild life that easily

A

laskans sometimes pick on Anchorage—which contains about
half the state’s population—for being too urbanized. It’s true
that Anchorage has changed a lot since its earliest days as a railroad construction camp. But you’ll still find echoes of Anchorage’s wild past—and wildlife—interspersed amongst the big box
stores and nearly legit rush-hour traffic.
For example: “There was a moose in my driveway” is a running joke of an
excuse for late-to-work employees, and Ship Creek—which runs along the
northern border of downtown Anchorage—is still a great place to catch a
fresh fish dinner. When Alaska Department of Fish and Game biologists
collared bears to track their movements, they found that the bears use the
Anchorage bowl as much as we do; it’s a wonder that we don’t come face to
face with them every day.
You might well see a bear or moose ambling across the street during your
time in Anchorage. But if you want to maximize your odds of seeing wildlife—and a few hints of Anchorage’s wild, storied past—here’s what to do.
30

The night before

What could be wilder than spending the night
in a haunted hotel? The Historic Anchorage
Hotel, located on E Street between Third and
Fourth Avenues, is charmingly outfitted in historic style—and, some say, notoriously haunted.
Don’t miss the logbook of ghostly encounters
that’s kept in the lobby. The hotel is also near
the site of one of Anchorage’s greatest historic
mysteries, dating back to 1921: Who killed the
town’s first police chief with a bullet from his
own gun?

Rise and shine!

The sun rises early in the summer months. You should, too,
if you don’t want to miss a
minute of your big-city adventure. The hotel’s
free continental breakfast starts at 6 a.m., or
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you can sleep another hour and snag breakfast
at the wildly popular Snow City Cafe, just a few
blocks away at the corner of Fourth Avenue and
L Street. The stuffed French toast, with mandarin orange cream cheese, toasted walnuts and
raspberry butter, is our editor’s choice.

Bike the Tony Knowles
Coastal Trail

Either breakfast option puts you
within striking distance of bike
rental shops near Fifth Avenue and L Street—
Alaska Pablo’s Bicycle Rentals is one of the
first to open at 8 a.m. Bikes are the fastest way
of exploring the paved, 11-mile Tony Knowles
Coastal Trail, which snakes along the coast from
downtown Anchorage to heavily forested Kincaid Park. If you’re interested in seeing moose in
their natural habitat, Kincaid is one of your very
best options.
Access the coastal trail from Elderberry Park
at the very western end of Fifth Avenue, then
pedal your way south, passing local landmarks
that include Westchester Lagoon, a popular
place for locals to bike, run, rollerblade, kayak
and watch birds; Fish Creek Estuary, the last of
Anchorage’s estuaries to remain undeveloped;
and Earthquake Park, which showcases the
effects of the Good Friday earthquake in 1964.

Visit the Jack Hernandez
Hatchery

You can easily spend three hours
biking the coastal trail but, if you
decide to cut the adventure short, drive or take a
taxi to the Jack Hernandez Hatchery, at the corner of Reeve Boulevard and Post Road. You can
walk an observation corridor inside the hatchery,
or watch silver and king salmon struggling up
Ship Creek from the footpath outside.
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Time for lunch!

Hot dog carts are exceedingly
popular in downtown Anchorage, and M.A.’s Gourmet Dogs on
Fourth Avenue near F Street is the most popular
by far. Dodge the epic line of lunchtime regulars
by coming a little early; when the vendor asks if
you want onions on your reindeer dog, say yes.
If you’re lucky enough to visit on a Saturday or
Sunday, you can also shop the market stalls and
watch local music and dance acts performing
at Alaska’s largest open-air market, at Third
Avenue and E Street.

Visit Flattop

Check in for the Flattop Mountain Shuttle at the Downtown
Bicycle Rental shop, on Fourth
Avenue between C and D Streets. It’s a 30-minute drive to the trailhead just southeast of town,
from which you can hike up the aptly named
Flattop Mountain. You’ll have 2 1⁄2 hours to
explore on your own—plenty of time to make the

[ABOVE] Dinner’s here! Ship Creek’s
annual salmon runs help fill freezers
and entertain fishermen in the heart
of downtown Anchorage. [RIGHT] A
cow moose and her brand new calves
stop foot and bike traffic on the Tony
Knowles Coastal Trail in Anchorage.
1 1⁄2 -mile climb to Flattop’s broad, flat
summit, including a rocky scramble
at the end. Expect to get back around
4:30 p.m.

Dinnertime!

The Glacier Brewhouse
and Orso Ristorante,
both located on Fifth
Avenue, are staples of downtown
Anchorage’s dining scene. But they’re
just the start—check out the Snow
Goose Restaurant on Third Avenue
and Humpy’s Alehouse on Sixth
Avenue for casual pub dining, or visit
Flattop Pizza + Pool and the brand
new Williwaw, both on Sixth Avenue,
for a combination hipster/flannel vibe
that is uniquely Anchorage.

Still going?

Civil twilight lasts until at
least midnight in July and
almost 11 p.m. in August,
so you still have plenty of time to fish for
salmon in the waters of Ship Creek—just
watch out for the mud along the creek’s
banks, which turns to sludgy, slippery quicksand as the water table rises with the tide.
If you’d rather stay out of the mud, head
to the corner of Fourth Avenue and L Street,
the meeting place for the Ghost Tours of
Anchorage. The tour starts at 7:30 p.m.
(every day except Monday), and is as much

about Anchorage’s wild history as its
most famous haunts. Plan for about 2
hours of walking, with the tour wrapping
up just outside your hotel. After all, it
is the most haunted building in all of
Anchorage.
If you’re still going into the wee
hours, join locals on the wooden observation deck at Resolution Park, at the
very western end of Third Avenue. This
is the perfect place to watch the sun set
over Cook Inlet and iconic Mount Susitna, often called the Sleeping Lady.
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